




LOCATION



Warsaw is a city of many faces -

a contrasting blend of historical

buildings neighbouring with

modern skyscrapers, cosy cafés

and vibrant modern clubs, the

historical Żoliborz and artistic

Praga districts, but most of all, it

is a thriving European capital.

LWARSAWION



• The Royal Route

• The Old Town

• The Royal Castle

• The Łazienki Royal Park

• Fryderyk Chopin Museum

• Warsaw Uprising Museum

• POLIN Museum of the History of Polish Jews

SIGHTSEEING AND LOCAL ATTRACTIONS
ION

TRANSPORTS ION
Metro station – M1 (700 m) and M2 (600 m)

Warsaw Central Railway Station – 2 km

Warsaw Chopin Airport – WAW 10 km

Warsaw Modlin Airport – WMI 40 km
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ROOMS



Elegant, cosy yet spacious rooms offer

their guests unrivalled peace and serenity.

All rooms offer luxurious modern

furnishings including Sofitel MyBed™,

comfortable workspace as well as a

marble bathroom with bath and Lanvin

amenities.

Each room is air-conditioned and equipped

with a 42” TV, phone, free internet

connection, safe, BOSE Sound system,

tea and coffee making facilities.

CLASSIC ROOM (27 SQM)



Located on the higher floors, elegant,

cosy yet spacious rooms offer their guests

unrivalled peace and serenity.

All rooms offer luxurious modern

furnishings including Sofitel MyBed™,

comfortable workspace as well as Lanvin

bath amenities, iron and ironing board.

Each room is air-conditioned and

equipped with 42” TV, phone, free internet

connection, safe, BOSE Sound system,

mini-bar, Nespresso coffee machine.

SUPERIOR ROOM (27 SQM)



Elegant, cosy yet spacious rooms offer

their guests unrivalled peace and

amazing view over Pilsudski Square.

All rooms offer luxurious modern

furnishings including Sofitel MyBed™,

comfortable workspace as well as

bathroom with shower and Lanvin bath

amenities.

Each room is air-conditioned and

equipped with 42” TV, phone, free

internet connection, safe, BOSE Sound

system, mini-bar, Nespresso coffee

machine, iron and ironing board.

LUXURY ROOM (27 SQM)



Elegant and spacious Junior Suites

consist of 2 separate rooms: a bedroom

and a parlour.

All suites offer luxurious modern

furnishings including Sofitel MyBed™

with a pillow menu, comfortable

workspace as well as 2 bathrooms with

Hermès amenities.

Each room is air-conditioned and

equipped with 2 TVs, a mini- bar,

Nespresso coffee maker, phone, free

internet connection, BOSE sound

system, safe, iron and ironing board.

JUNIOR SUITE (40 SQM)



Prestige Suites are a perfect combination

of French elegance and discreet comfort.

They are located on the upper floors and

consist of a bedroom and a luminous

parlour.

All suites offer luxurious modern

furnishings including Sofitel MyBed™ with

a pillow menu, comfortable workspace as

well as 2 bathrooms with Hermès

amenities.

Each suite is air-conditioned and equipped

with 2 TVs, a mini-bar, a Nespresso coffee

maker, direct dial phone, free internet

connection, BOSE sound system, safe,

iron and ironing board.

PRESTIGE SUITE (55 SQM)



Opera Suites are a perfect combination of French

elegance and discreet comfort. Designed by

renowned interior designer Didier Gomez, they

consist of a bedroom (18,6 sqm), a luminous

parlour (44,5 sqm) and a kitchenette. Located on

the higher floors with beautiful view over Pilsudski

Square.

All suites offer luxurious modern furnishings

including Sofitel MyBed™ with a pillow menu,

comfortable workspace as well as 2 bathrooms

with Hermès amenities.

Each suite is air-conditioned and equipped with 2

TVs, separate cloakroom, mini-bar, Nespresso

coffee maker, phone, free internet connection,

BOSE sound system, safe, iron and ironing board.

OPERA SUITE (87 SQM)



Located on the highest 7th floor is a luxurious residence with

exceptional amenities, technology and beautiful view over

Piłsudski Square.

Designed by French interior designer Didier Gomez the

apartment consists of a reception hall, a spacious living room

(48 sqm) with a bio fireplace, a kitchenette and a dressing room

(7,5 sqm). Comfortable desk which allows to perform work

duties while looking at the impressive view stretching from the

window make the suite a convenient one.

Spacious bedroom (18 sqm) with Sofitel MyBed™ and

turndown service ensures good night sleep of our guests.

Master bathroom in marble with private jacuzzi, sauna and

Hermes amenities deliver moments of pure pleasure and

intimacy.

The suite is air-conditioned and equipped with 2 TVs, BOSE

sound system, safe, minibar, Nespresso coffee machine, tea

set, telephone and free internet access. The apartment can be

connected with adjoining room.

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (122 SQM)



RESTAURANTS & BAR



Cheerful and inviting breakfast

reastaurant with contemporary lighting,

colorful chairs, columns of books and

sumptous buffet of Polish and

European specialities.

KITCHEN GALLERY   



A subtle blend of the finest French

cuisine enriched with a Polish touch.

In the open kitchen, you can watch

Chef Maciej Majewski and his team

preparing seasonal dishes.

LA BRASSERIE MODERNE  



This luxurios lounge offers delicious

signature cocktails and a picturesque

sunset over the Piłsudski Square.

The ambience here is modern and

intimate.

VICTORIA LOUNGE BAR  



VICTORIA WELLNESS





It’s ideal place for relaxation. A well-equipped

fitness centre, a scented sauna and magical

indoor heated pool with its mirrored ceiling,

give the hotel guests moments of pure

pleasure.

VICTORIA WELLNESS   



CONFERENCE CENTER





We invite you to explore the benefits of

organizing your meetings in our conference

rooms. Our Magnifique Meetings team will

personally take care of every detail and

provide the highest level of service.

CONFERENCE CENTER   

Features:

• 19 conference rooms

• The Grand Ballroom (796 sqm) with

professional stage, dressing rooms and a

foyer

• Our banqueting offer will charm you with

delicious flavour and impressive decor







@sofitelwarsawvictoria


